ARCHITECTS' SMOKER HELD FRIDAY EVENING

Mr. C. A. Coolidge Addresses The Society On "Univers-
ity Architecture."

An interesting and universally enjoyed talk was given by Mr. Charles A. Coolidge to the members of the Architectural Society at their second regular smoker held last Friday evening. The subject was "University Architecture."

Mr. Coolidge was a special student in Architecture at the Institute in 1882. After leaving, he continued his studies abroad. He said that his European travels had taught him one fundamental principle and that was the matter of scale. Proportion is secondary to scale. Failure to realize this is inherent in most students, including those who come from Technology and the Beaux Arts.

Mr. Coolidge told about the designing of the Leland Stanford buildings, which was one of his first commissions. In this connection he told some interesting anecdotes which illustrated the practical side of architecture. He touched upon other public buildings, thus not adhering closely to his subject, but as he himself, said, speaking on those topics which he thought would most interest the men. In closing, Mr. Coolidge said that the aim of every architect should be to give his best to the people, and not always think of the remunerative side of the work.

About sixty men were present. After the talk refreshments were served.

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB

Club Members Hear Talks On German Universities.

Last Friday the Cosmopolitan Club held a smoker and meeting in the Union. The speakers secured, all members of the Institute faculty, were Professors W. T. Hall, L. H. Johnson, and F. J. Moore, their topics comprising some varied phases of student life in German universities. Professor Moore took post-graduate work at the University of Heidelberg, and Professor Johnson is a graduate of the University of Zurich, Switzerland.

In the course of business transactions, R. Alfaro and S. S. Kwan were elected to the society. Appointment of the Remunerative side of the work.
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HOKEY TEAM PLAYS SEASON'S FIRST GAME

Scoreless Tie The Result Of Encounter With Winchester's All Star Team.

The first college hockey game of the year was played yesterday by the Technology seven against the strong Winchester Hockey Club at Winchester, the game resulting in a scoreless tie. The contest was only a practice one and was the first time this year that the Technology team had been on the ice. A large number of the candidates for the squad were tried out during the game and Captain Cochran was thus able to get a line on the material at hand. The Winchester Club is composed of several former college stars, among them being Hunnewell who has played with Williams, Smith, a former Amherst player, and Mason, a former Rochester student. The Winchester Club is composed of several former college stars, among them being Hunnewell who has played with Williams, Smith, a former Amherst player, and Mason, who captained Dartmouth's seven no less than seven.

Although there were not many exhibitions of team play the contest was more even and of this they were not able to shoot around Winchester's goal, yet in spite of this the home team threatened Technology's goal several times, Johnson making eighteen stops in all.

The lineup:

M. I. T. Winchester H. C.
Johnson, e. Newport
Cocharne (Capt.), Swain, p.
Hunnewell, e., Williams, r.
Smith, w., Hunt, r.
Gardiner, e., Smith, c.
Cochran, w., Hunt, r.
M. I. T. Winchester H. C.
Johnson, e. Newport
Cocharne (Capt.), Swain, p.
Hunnewell, e., Williams, r.
Smith, w., Hunt, r.
Gardiner, e., Smith, c.